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A monument in memory of the

legendary figure of "Twelve Foot
Davis" overlooks the town of Peace
River, Alberta.

Pose - he loved this valley

Gold Pan - he found gold on a 12.6

foot strip

Broken Key - he never locked his

door
Fountain - his generosity

With Thanks

On September 30, 1985, I will be retiring as Publications Editor of UFA. I

have been most fortunate in working for an ethical and successful company
- one that I was proud to be associated with for over two decades.

I am grateful for so many things that have happened to me in the last twenty

years, especially the opportunity to work with people who earned my admi-

ration and respect. With my work, I visited many farms, ranches, agencies

and farm supply centres in Alberta. Every place was unique and special. I met
many interesting people, made new friends, gathered wonderful memories
and through it all gained a further insight and a deeper respect for the im-

portance of agriculture and the people involved in this industry.

The hectic pace of getting ready for the Annual Meeting always had a special

reward - the excitement I felt each year when I registered the Directors and
Delegates at the Annual Meeting - it was like seeing family again. The many
considerations, the respect, the camaraderie, the warmth of the associations

I have made through my work has made the last twenty years rewarding and
worthwhile. I would like to do a lot more travelling in Canada, particularly in

this wonderful province of Alberta we are so fortunate to live in. My only goals

now are to make the next twenty years as exciting as the last twenty and to

stay healthy.

To my many friends and associates in UFA and in the industry of agriculture,

my sincere thanks for all the co-operation and help I have received in learning

and writing about United Farmers of Alberta and agriculture, an Organization

and an industry we can all be proud to be associated with.

Sincerely,

Alice Switzer



TRAVEL ALBERTA FIRST
Take pride in your heritage, Albertans!

How many of these historical sights in Alberta have you visted?

1. Dunvegan
Both missionaries and fur traders occupied this site, where
the varied and colorful history is presented in a

guided walk.

2. Fort McMurray Oil Sands Interpretive Centre
The Centre shows the history of the oil sands
development. As early as the 1920 s, serious

experimentation with the hot water extraction

process was underway.

3. Victoria Settlement
The Hudson's Bay Company Clerk's Quarters

and Pakan Methodist Church are included in the

guided tours of this river front settlement.

Ukrainian Cultural Heritage Village

This site presents the buildings and the ways of life

typical from 1890 to 1930, of the Ukrainian Pioneers
that settled in East Central Alberta.

Strathcona Archaeological Centre
Some 5,000 years ago, native people made stone tools

here. Visitors can try their hand at using replica tools

and watching archaeologists at work.

6. Rutherford House
Enjoy a visit to the home of Alberta's first premier, Alexander
Rutherford, and experience the sights, sounds and smells of

the Edwardian era.

7. Father Lacombe Chapel
Built in 1861 by Father Lacombe and his Metis helpers, this

chapel was the first building constructed to serve the needs
of the Roman Catholic Mission in St. Albert.

8. Stephansson House
In 1889, Iceland's great poet Stephan Stephansson, brought

his family to settle on this rural homestead in the growing,

local Icelandic community.

Cochrane Ranche
The Cochrane Ranche Company was the first of the large scale cattle

operations in Alberta. Today, a statue, "Men of Vision" stands watch

over the site.

10. Head-Smashed-ln Buffalo Jump Interpretive Centre
For over 5,500 years, Plains Indians stampeded bison over this cliff. In recognition of the unparalleled

archaelogical record, it was declared a World Heritage site in October, 1981.

1 1 . Leitch Collieries

Explore the stabilized runs of Leitch Collieries (1907-15), once a sophisticated coal mining and coking operation.

12. Frank Slide Interpretive Centre
Here is told the story of the Crowsnest Pass coal mining industry, which when the railway came in

1897, attracted settlers from all over the world.
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AGENT OF THE MONTH
PALMA PAULSON

U.F.A.'s Petroleum Agent at Glad-

stone does not feel she has ever done
anything very exceptional but soft

spoken, modest Palma Paulson cer-

tainly proved to be courageous and
determined when she was suddenly
left a widow with a young family.

It is over 80 years since the

family came to Alberta.

Palma, whose maiden name is

Pehrson, was born and grew up in

the Gladstone area, about 1/2 mile

from where the Petroleum Agency is

now. Her grandfather, Peder Pehr-

son, had immigrated from Norway to

South Dakota in 1894. In 1902, he
moved to the North Dakota area with

his family and some cows, horses and
machinery. In 1904 Peder's sons John
and Ole came to Alberta to take up
homesteads. One year later, their

parents followed them and came with

the settlers "effects car" bringing a

few cows, horses and machinery. It

is now over 80 years since the Pehr-

son family made the trek to Alberta

and there are many of the family's

descendents living in the area.

John Pehrson was Palma Paul-

son's father and on his farm, he raised

grain, kept pigs and some milk cows.
Palma grew up on the family farm and
went to Gladstone and Oak Park
Schools (driving a safe horse - one
that wouldn't run or kick). Even with

the many chores that are an ac-

cepted part of farm life, the young
people in the district had an active

social life. There were picnics, school

dances and groups would gather in

someone's yard for fun and enter-

tainment. Occasionally they might go
to their own little town a few miles

away but mostly they managed to have
a good time in their own area.

It was hard work to deliver with

barrels.

In the winter, the Gladstone Com-
munity Hall became the hub of activ-

ities. There was curling, skating - all

with natural ice, which meant that if

you were curling and the weather

Palma Paulson 's home.

Right next door - Brian Paulson's home.

warmed up suddenly, it took all your

strength just to get your rock over

"the hog line".

Palma had grown up in the same
neighborhood as Victor Paulson and
eventually they were married. Victor

had his own farm, not far from the

Pehrsons, so Palma was able to re-

main living near her many relatives.

Victor Paulson was active in the com-
munity. He was with the local rural

Palma Paulson

electrification organization, the tele-

phone society and acted as an agent
for Canadian Co-operative Imple-

ments Limited. Occasionally a neigh-

bor would run out of gas and drive

over to the Paulsons to borrow some
fuel. Eventually, this led to Victor de-

ciding in 1938 to take on the U.F.A.

Agency in Gladstone. In the begin-

ning, he used barrels. He would weigh
the barrels, pump the fuel in to the

required weight, then roll the barrel

off the scale to the truck. When he

would get to the farm he was deliv-

ering to, Vic would have to roll the

barrels off the truck. There was a lot

of hard work involved in delivering but

the Agency did well and in the spring

and fall, a particularly busy time for

the Agency and on the farm, Vic would
hire help for the farm work.

The Paulsons had three children,

Brian, Beverly and Randy. Palma kept

busy with the house and the children

and did not take an active part in the

Agency. When the children were 14,

12 and 10, disaster struck the Paul-

son family - Victor had a heart attack

and died.

Suddenly, Palma had to assume

responsibility for the family's

affairs.

Life changed dramatically for Palma

and her children. Overnight, Palma
had to assume total responsibility for

the family's affairs which included the

Petroleum Agency. If the Paulsons had

lived in the city, Palma might not have

been able to carry on the business,

but in the country it was different.
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At the Anniversary Barbecue - Senior Territory Manager Mark McCarron; Agent Palma Paulson;

Region Manager North Harold Lee; Manager of the Petroleum Division Lawrence Proudfoot;

Brian Paulson, Eugene Meadahl.

People rallied around her. Perry Bil-

lingsley was the UFA Territory Man-
ager and he was one of the first to

offer his services. Perry helped Palma
with the books - taught her how to

keep them and he even did some farm

fuel deliveries. Her neighbors, many
of whom were customers, were more
than understanding. They didn't want
Palma to give up the Agency and they

encouraged her to stay on. This meant
that an inexperienced Palma, on a few
occasions, delivered fuel to her cus-

tomers. Often she took the children

with her and there were a couple of

times when a neighbor lady would
come with her, but Palma's biggest

helpers were her children. Palma
would do the highway driving and
when she got into the yard, Brian

would do the backing in. Brian was
too young to have a driver's license

but he was a tremendous help to

Palma during this very stressful time

in the Paulson family's life. He did the

loading and unloading whenever
Palma had to drive and knew which
compartment was to be used. Her
daughter Beverly did most of the

housework as Palma was kept very

busy just keeping the Agency going.

Her family, especially her cousin Ar-

nold and brother-in-law Hugo, helped
with deliveries.

At times Palma was scared and
would lie awake at nights wondering
if she would be able to cope and keep
the Agency going. Business was good
but Palma often felt that perhaps she
should find an easier way to support
her family. She considered quitting

but many of her customers gave her
sincere encouragement by telling her

Palma often felt that perhaps

she should find an easier way
to support her family.

they wanted her to stay on as their

Petroleum Agent.

It was a hectic time. When nec-

essary, Palma did the delivering and
she can only remember backing over
one grease pail in someone's yard.

Her children, all three of them, were
her greatest supporters. Brian, es-

pecially, was kept very busy. That fall,

the bales had to be hauled up. So the

two youngest children Beverly and
Randy and a little girl, Thelma, who
was a neighbor and a cousin did the

hauling. They had a stone boat and
a little tractor and the three youngs-
ters hauled the bales in. They made
a game out of it and had fun but it

was a lot of hard work.

A very important help for Palma
has been her cousin, Eugene Mea-

dahl, who has now been with the
Agency for 20 years and does the de-
livering. Palma is very grateful for all

the help he has given her over the

years and appreciates that Eugene is

one of the major factors that allowed
her to continue on as a petroleum
agent.

Brian Paulson lives on the farm-

stead with his wife and family. He
raises grain and hogs and five years
ago built an attractive ranch style home
for his family which is only a hundred
feet or so away from his mother's
home.

Palma Paulson is UFA'S only woman
petroleum agent. It was a career that

she didn't plan for but circumstances
literally forced her into. It took cour-

age and determination to continue as
an agent, particularly in the first hec-

tic years, but Palma, with the help and
support of her family and her neigh-

bors, persevered.

Recently U.F.A. honored Palma as
the Gladstone Agent on the occasion
of her 20 years with the Company.
Many of her neighbors and cus-
tomers came to the open house to

celebrate with her.

The United Farmer is proud to rec-

ognize Palma Paulson as Agent of

the Month.

Eugene Meadahl Palma in her peaceful garden.
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A salute to the recipi-

ents of 1985 Service

Awards - a salute to

their loyalty, to the

quality of service they

have given and to the

pride they take in

their work.

20 Years

Roland Coderre
Region Manager
Farm Supply Division

August 16, 1965

Service Awards July 1

Bill McNab
Region Manager South
Petroleum Division

October 1, 1965

Alice Switzer

Publications Editor

September 1, 1965

15 Years

Buck Smith
Manager
High River Farm Supply
August 11, 1970

Marion Garland
Admin. Clerk

Edmonton Farm Supply

August 27, 1970

William Temple
Warehouseman
Edmonton Petroleum
Warehouse
December 1, 1970

10 Years

Ron MacMillan
Manager
Consort Farm Supply
July 7, 1975

Peter Doerksen
Customer Service Supervisor

Airdrie Farm Supply
September 1, 1975

Bob Schreiner

Manager
Strathmore Farm Supply

September 2, 1975

Michael Vick

Customer Sales Rep.

Red Deer Farm Supply

September 2, 1975



- December 31st, 1985

5 Years

Carol Constable
Payroll Administrator

Personnel

July 28, 1980

Barry Piersdorff

Controller

August 25, 1980

A salute to the recipi-

ents of 1985 Service

Awards - a salute to

their loyalty, to the
quality of service they

have given and to the

Richard Turner Patti Wells

Customer Sales Representative Senior Accounting Clerk

Fairview Farm Supply Farm Supply Accounting

October 1, 1980 September 2, 1980

Pat Scharfenberg Keith Tully

Purchasing Clerk Territory Manager
Petroleum Accounting Petroleum Division

December 29, 1980 ~ September 20, 1980

John Hulyk

Customer Service Representative

Edmonton Farm Supply
November 15, 1980

Darren Lines

Customer Service Supervisor

Athabasca Farm Supply
September 2, 1980

Kim Chenger
Unit Control Clerk

Lethbridge Farm Supply

November 1, 1980

Don Bakken
Purchaser

Farm Supply Administration

October 14, 1980



Albcrtan of the Month
Paul Butuk

|

I

Paul and Carol

in their attractive

home.

The Butuk farmstead.

Agriculture has had a recurring

history of ups and downs, but it wasn't

the vagaries of farming that brought

about the dissolution of some farm-

ers and farms - it was the flu.

A virulent flu that killed

thousands of Canadian struck

the family.

Paul Butuk, is a farmer in the Syl-

van Lake area of Alberta. His great-

grandparents homesteaded in Sask-

atchewan and after many years of pi-

oneer struggle had established a small

but viable farm. Paul's grandparents

eventually took over the farm from

their parents. Then disaster struck.

Flu, a particularly virulent flu, that killed

thousands of Canadians hit the fam-

ily. The only ones spared in the Butuk

family were the elderly great grand-

mother and five of her grandchildren.

She was not strong enough to look

after the farm or the small children.

Eventually the farm was taken over

by the government and the children

were sent to neighbors or relatives

who thought they might be able to

feed an extra mouth.



The Paul Butuk family. Seated: Nick, Lana, Carta and Carol. Standing: Paul and Pamela.

Paul Butuk's father, Nick, seemed
to get the worst of this tragic dis-

Every tool he used had a handle

on it - shovel, axe, fork

placement. He was sent to an uncle,

from whom he received very unfair

and harsh treatment. Eventually Nick

was sent to the Regina Children's

Shelter - a place with bars on the

windows. When he was 14 years old,

an older couple came to the home
and took him to live with them. He
had to work very hard — training

horses, putting fences in and every

tool he used had a handle on it
-

shovel, axe, fork. It all added up to

long days of physical and very hard

labor.

After many years, Paul's father

started farming on his own and he
really appreciated it. He was his own
master - there was no one to boss
or "boot" him around. The difficulties

he experienced in his youth had given

him a fierce desire to be independent.
In 1937, Nick married Margaret Mann
and the couple had three children Paul,

Evelyn and Fred.

Paul Butuk grew up on his par-

ent's farm which was near Eatonia.

The school bus was a 1 953 Chev panel

truck with no side windows. To say
the roads were poor was an under-

Riding in the school bus was

like riding in a large pail with

no wheels.

statement. As Paul said, "!t was a

long round trip and to ride in the panel

truck was like being in a large pail

with no wheels - it was a bruising,

endurance contest just to get back
and forth to and from school." Even-

tually Nick Butuk sold his few head
of cattle and moved into Eatonia. In

the spring, the family would go back

to the farm and live there until fall.

In Eatonia, they had an agricultural

course in the high school based on
the "Future Farmers of America"
curriculum. It included agricultural

mechanics, machinery management,
livestock, grain, horticulture, forage

crops. Paul felt he was lucky to have

the chance to take this course as,

combined with his practical back-

ground, it was a worthwhile learning

experience. By this time, Paul's par-

ents had sold the house in Eatonia

and moved to Medicine Hat in order

for the children to go to school more
easily in the winter.

Paul worked in Medicine Hat in

construction, and at the Redcliff Glass

Factory and then at a local hardware
store for 2 1/2 years. However, he
desperately wanted to get back into

farming. He bought some lease land

through the government and another

half section on an agreement of sale

from his father. The first spring his

father helped him by buying the fuel

and a truck-load of seed to put the

crop in. Paul had previously met and
married Carol Grant, who was born

and raised in Medicine Hat. This was
Carol's first experience living on a

farm. There was a house on the farm

but it was rather crude and the only

warm place was "about six feet around

the stove". Even with his good
schooling and practical background,

Paul was amazed, when the total re-

sponsibility of the farm became his,

how much he did not know about

farming.

Paul and Carol bought a cow and

a calf from a neighbor. The next year,
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Gordon Blades - Building Department Rep.

they bought a few more heifers and
eventually worked up to about 50 cat-

tle. Until the late sixties, it was hard

to make a living just selling grain so
Paul fed steers for the market. For

him it was a matter of "marketing his

barley on the hoof". Steer feeding

worked out well for the Butuks and
they also had some good crops.

In 1967, Paul and Carol bought a

half ton, rented a camper and took a

trip to the Rocky Mountain House area.

They couldn't get over the country-

side. Paul thought, "I don't particu-

larly want to farm all my life in one

place - maybe we should try some-
where else and see what it's like."

He couldn't get over the country-side

and the trees, as in Saskatchewan
they used to jokingly say, "We had a

tree once, but it died." Paul fell in love

with the area but not only did he have
to find a place he could buy, he also

had to sell his place. The Butuks
looked at many places and almost
decided to stay where they were. But
he and Carol took one more trip and
found a place they felt had potential.

The basic buildings were there, it had
been well taken care of and looked
after but there was still a lot of work
to be done. Their place in Eatonia,

after ten years of hard work, was fixed

up the way they wanted it. It was a

hard decision to make but Paul felt

that if he didn't make his move now,
he wouldn't want to do it a few years
later.

Many innovative ideas come out

of his well-equipped machine

shop

The day they made the decision to

buy the farm at Sylvan Lake was an

extremely cold one. Paul was barely

able to start his car and was having

some doubts as to whether he had
made the right decision. But he got

home and began making arrange-

ments to move. He would need his

Paul and UFA Agent John Clayton.

machinery for Alberta, so he thor-

oughly went over everything. He built

a trailer out of an old truck he had
traded for some seed and then built

a deck, so eventually he had his four-

teen foot truck with a 22 foot trailer

plus a 1 /2 ton and another little trailer.

It took eleven trips but Paul and Carol

moved everything themselves. It was
quite a feat as the timing had to be
right. For the combine, Paul made a

special hitch, towed it backwards and
this took 14 hours.

The Butuks seeded their first crop
on their new farm in spring, 1973. Paul

Butuk is an inventive man who enjoys
the challenge of getting an idea for a

special part of machinery, trying to

build it and see if it will work. Since
he bought a welder and made himself

a hacksaw, many innovative ideas and
machines come out of his well-

equipped machine shop.

To start with, when Paul went into

feeding steers, he didn't have any way
of processing feed. New Holland had
a grinder mixer but it cost over $5,000.

At different sales, Paul bought three

old combines. He salvaged parts from

each one, put them on a chassis and
made a grinder mixed with a hy-

draulic unloading auger. It was a little

on the crude looking side, but it had
its own motor. It worked well for Paul,

a little slow, but it did the job. To name
only a few of the many innovative and
practical machines Paul has built - he

made a rock picker from old steel

wheels and plowshares that could pull

out some very big rocks - converted

another old tractor so there are tools

for fencing on it, a carrier on front for

posts and a place for roller wire. His

service truck has an electric pump with

a shut off valve. Some of Paul's tanks

hold a lot of litres so while they are

filling, he can go ahead and grease

up and not have to worry about run-

ning over. On the service truck there

is a good supply of bolts, bearings,

greases, lubricants and unless there

is a totally unexpected major break-

down, Paul has never really been
stopped. He feels that to be held up

for hours must be considered mis-

management. It's not the amount of

parts you carry, it's making sure you

have the ones you might need!

But farming he feels, is like chess.

Each year is a different game. If it's

a cold wet spring, you seed shallow

and then hope it will come up quickly

and not deteriorate the seed. The next
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Loose ends hurt the efficiency

of any operation

yean the spring may be dry and warm
and if you seed shallow it may just

lay there. There are so many impor-

tant details in farming, but all these

details count and loose ends are what

hurts the efficiency of any operation.

Paul Butuk has dealt with John Clay-

ton, the UFA Agent at Sylvan Lake,

for many years and commented, "if

all Agents were like John, you wouldn't

have anything to worry about. John,

Linda and staff, bend over back-
wards to help you. You phone in for

a load of fuel - most of the time he's

out there in an hour or two filling up."

It was the UFA Agent at Sylvan Lake

who first mentioned Paul Butuk. He
mentioned that the Butuks kept their

farmstead neat and tidy. Paul grew
up on a well kept farmstead as his

father, Nick, never left anything laying

around and his buildings were always
well maintained. Paul feels if you have

a messy yard, it could end up costing

you money. "Say you've changed
cultivator shovels and instead of

picking them up and putting them in

one spot, you leave them laying there.

Then when you are in a hurry, you
back up and puncture a tire. Instead

of the five minutes it would have taken

to pick up the cultivator shovel, you've

ruined an expensive tire."

They'll come out - build the

whole thing and do a dandy job

Although Paul had bought petro-

leum from UFA for a number of years,

it was his neighbor, Bob Herder, who
said he should consider UFA for

buildings. Bob told him to give Clar-

ence Jobs of the Building Depart-

ment at the Red Deer Farm Supply
Centre a call. Bob said, "They'll come
out and build the whole thing and do
a dandy job." Clarence did come and
a quonset hut 40' x 60' was built and
Paul feels it was an excellent job. So
when Paul wanted another building,

he unhesitatingly phoned UFA. This

time he worked with Gordon Blades
of UFA'S Red Deer Building Depart-

ment and had a 60' x 100' pole type
machinery storage built. Paul wanted
a 48' wide door, which is unique. Paul

was convinced that with big machin-
ery, you want room to maneuver.
Gordon and Paul worked together on

this idea which meant some new in-

novations. The building was built and
Paul feels, "They did their utmost best
- I'm really pleased. Gordon and I had
an excellent working relationship. One
of the prime reasons for this is Gor-
don did everything he could to make
sure it was a good job. Gordon also

doesn't believe in leaving any loose

ends but believes if you are doing a

job - do it well!"

Level headed thinking and a

pride in performance

Paul is justifiably proud of his

buildings and his farming operation.

He has worked hard to build and
maintain a viable farm. To him "farm-

ing is basically a profession and you
have to operate it as a professional."

He feels the days are long gone when

it was almost as if you couldn't make
it in anything else, you could make it

in farming.

Canadian agriculture is productive

because of men like Paul Butuk. The
right to excel is open to every man
and everything that is done that is

above average indicates level headed
thinking and a pride in performance.

Orderliness and good working habits

are essential to top production and
this is shown in the Butuk farmstead

and operation. Paul Butuk is an en-

terprising man who takes pride in his

business and has made innovations

to increase his productivity and op-

erate a successful farming operation

through his own inventiveness, abil-

ities and efforts.

The United Farmer is proud to rec-

ognize Paul Butuk as Albertan of the

Month.
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Rural Youth Seminar

The 1985 Rural Youth Seminar participants.

Concordia College founded 1921.

Sponsored by Edmonton North-

lands, Alberta Agriculture and the

Alberta Wheat Pool, the Rural Youth

Seminar is a continuation of the Ag-
ricultural Society Fair Camp which

was originally held in conjunction with

the Edmonton Exhibition Summer Fair.

The first camp was held in1950 and
this is the 35th year for this program.

The seminar was held this year at

Concordia College from July 14 - 20th

1985. Seventy-eight rural youth par-

ticipated. The objective of the Semi-
nar is to bring rural young people to

the city and familiarize them with some
of the major differences between ur-

ban and rural life. Some of the topics

discussed were "Money Manage-
ment, Finding a Place to Live, Police

and Young Offenders Act and Stress

and Feeling Good."

Recreation time and tours were
planned into the week's activities and
included the Wave Pool, West Ed-

monton Mall, Space Science Centre,

"K" Days Parade and an afternoon

at the "K" Days Grounds with ride

tickets.

A planning session held outdoors.

The seminar participants planned
recreation periods, sports, skits, their

newspaper and a banquet.

Any young person (1 5-1 8 years old)

can apply if they live in a rural area

within the trading area of Northlands

which is considered to be from Red
Deer north. The cost of registration

is ten dollars which covers the cost

of the group picture that all candi-

dates receive. Two participants also

receive $150 Rotary Educational

Scholarships.

Seminar participants were super-

vised during the day by four staff

members from the District Home
Economics branch, the 4H branch of

Alberta Agriculture, two from North-

lands and Tom Knight, Public Rela-

tions, Alberta Wheat Pool. From 11

p.m. to 7 a.m., two Dean of Women
and one Dean of Men supervised the

participants.

Our thanks to Tom Knight of Alberta

Wheat Pool for this information and
the pictures.



Agents' Appreciation Barbecues
Business will continue to go where invited and will remain where appreciated.

Reputations will continue to be made by many acts and be lost by one.

Go-givers will become the best go-getters.

The Extra Mile will suffer no traffic jams.

Performance will continue to outsell promises.

Enthusiasm will continue to be as contagious as ever.

People will go on preferring to do business with friends.

Wally Bensen, Cliff Herrick, Joe
Konynenbelt, Jack Marshall, Palma
Paulson, Pembina U.F.A. Co-op and
Pincher Creek Co-op Association

were honoured this year at barbe-

cues hosted by United Farmers of

Alberta. The barbecues were held at

the respective Agencies and Affili-

ated Co-ops.

Friends, customers and business

associates stopped by to offer their

congratulations and have a ham-
burger. The United Farmer salutes

these front line representatives of the

Petroleum Division for their efficient

petroleum service and recognizes and
appreciates their long association with

U.F.A.

20 Year Service Award Wally Bensen, Thorsby

Joined U.F.A. on
September8, 1965.

Delegate Donald Ohm, Thorsby.

Miami

Harold Lee, Region Manager North of the Petroleum
Division; Petroleum Agent Wally Bensen (well shaded
by his U.F.A. cap) and Barbara Bensen.
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30 Year Service Award

Harriet and Cliff Herrick
Petroleum Territory Manager Fred McMillan gives Information Service Rep.

Darcy Fox a bit of a rest in dishing up the delectable hamburgers.

20 Year Service Award
Joe Konynenbelt,

Nobleford

Joined U.F.A. on

February 22, 1965.

Bill MacPherson,

Joe Konynenbelt,

Nobleford Agent;

Bill McNab, Region
Manager South,

Petroleum Division.

mi I f^"^

The scenic background at the Nobleford Agency (note the ingenious and portable barbecue).

20 Year Service Award

£3-

Jack Marshall

Claresholm

Became U.F.A.

Agent on
February 22,

1965.

Although Jack Marshall was raised

on the family farm, he also grew up
in the bulk plant business. His father,

Bill Marshall, was a pioneer U.F.A.

Agent and the Agency was located

on the farmstead.

Jack was in partnership with his

father for many years and now his

son Steven is in partnership with him,

making the Marshalls a three gen-

eration family in their association with

U.F.A.
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"Recrossing the Old Man River, we
rode to the top of the Porcupine Hills

and from there as one of the most
magnificent views I had ever seen in

my life. At a distance varying from 15

to 20 miles, in a sort of immense am-
phitheatre, lay the Rocky Mountains
towering their great heads thou-
sands of feet high. We could see riv-

ers and many fine mountain streams."

From the diary of Robertson Ross
as noted in the foreword of "Prairie

Grass to Mountain Pass", a history

of the pioneers of Pincher Creek.

25 Year Service Award

Pincher Creek Co-op Association

Petroleum Association with U.F.A.

began on July 31, 1960.

"At a meeting of the Pincher Creek
United Farmers of Alberta Local As-
sociation, held on January 7th, 1922,

the following resolution was adopted,

"That this district association take
immediate steps to form a co-oper-
ative association for the purpose of

marketing our farm produce other than

wheat." As a result of this resolution,

the Pincher Creek Co-operative As-
sociation, believed to be the first co-
operative association formed with a

marketing agreement was organized.

The first president was Mr. E.G. Cook
and he served from 1922-1936. On
July 31, 1960, Pincher Creek Co-op
became a petroleum member asso-
ciate of U.F.A." (Excerpt from The
United Farmer, May, 1975.)

This year a successful barbecue
was held in recognition of Pincher

Creek Co-op Association's twenty-fifth

year as an affiliated petroleum co-op
of U.F.A. The General Manager of the

Pincher Creek Co-op Association is

Jim Short and the Petroleum Man-
ager is Richard Richter.

50 Year Service Award
Lawrence Proudfoot, Manager
of the Petroleum Division,

Brian Gray, Secretary-

Manager of the Pembina
U.F.A. Co-op Association;

Harold Lee, Region Manager
North.

Co-op District Delegate #8
Earl Brown, Vimy, and his wife

Esther.
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Grain
Gives the poor of the world their

staple food

Grain covers half the world's ar-

able land. It provides half the calories

that sustain the human race. In par-

ticular, it gives the poor of the world

their staple food, their daily bread or

its equivalent. From the beginning,

civilizations have been built on grain

and it remains fundamental to human
life.

The main cereal crops for direct

human consumption are, in order of

importance, rice, wheat, maize, mil-

lets and sorghum.
.
They share the

properties of being nutritious, of stor-

ing safely over long periods (if kept

dry) and of requiring relatively simple

processing before cooking.

Each of the major cereals has its

appropriate environmental niche,

progressing from rice in the wettest

environments to the millets and
sorghum in the driest and hottest

climates.

Rice feeds the largest portion

of the world's population

Rice feeds by far the largest por-

tion of the world's population - it is

about half the diet of at least 1.6 bil-

lion people and another 400 million

rely on it to the extent of at least 25
percent of their diet. Rice, which feeds

more people than wheat, takes less

land to grow - about 11 percent of

the world's arable land as compared
to 1 8 percent for wheat. Rice is a pre-

ferred cereal and, with wheat, is sought
after by people whose diets are im-

proving, that is, moving away from
the millets, sorghum and maize. Of
the rice produced, 96 percent is eaten

where it is produced, and only 4 per-

cent, or about 16 million tonnes en-

ters world trade.

Wheat is the second most impor-

tant crop. From the utilization point

of view, wheat has some advantages
that other cereals lack. It contains

gluten, a sticky elastic protein that

permits the use of yeast and expan-
sion of the dough to produce a loaf

of bread. Gluten also holds the dough
together to produce unleavened bread.

The sandwich, in the last thirty

years, has become important in

the developing world

Baked wheat dough has a real so-

cial significance - it can be used to

hold other foods, because it does not

crumble and fall apart. The sandwich,

as a convenience food, should not be
underrated and has become impor-

tant in the developing world, where
lifestyles have altered rapidly in the

last 30 years. Wheat is by far the most
traded cereal internationally, ac-

counting for more than 40 percent of

all cereals traded. About 100 million

tonnes is involved per year - enough
to feed more than 555 million people.

The U.S. and Canada are the world's

major exporters of wheat.

A pictorial image of the

importance of grain as a food

The Alberta Wheat Pool recently

commissioned Georgia Jarvis, a well

known Calgary artist, to paint a mural

that would convey a pictorial image
of the importance of grain as food.

The development of grain produc-

tion in Western Canada is delicately

portrayed and shows the open prairie

with a herd of buffalo, the arrival of

settlers, breaking of land, and a four

horse team pulling a binder. Inter-

spersed in the development scheme
are true life happenings such as a

wife and child bringing lunch to the

field - a young lad and his dog chas-

ing a mouse in the stubble field, mod-
ern combines, grain elevators and a

passing train.

Strength of a Nation

In the centre of the painting is a

composite of grain stalks supporting

a facsimile of the world. Within, are

facial portraits illustrating the five races

of the world and graphically exem-
plifies the great contribution grain

makes to feeding all the people of the

world.

Artist Georgia Jarvis has titled her

painting Strength of a Nation. For full

appreciation of the painting it must
be seen. It may be viewed at the Grain

Academy located in the Round-up
Centre in Stampede Park, Calgary.

Well worth a special trip to view

this outstanding painting!!
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